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STUDY OF THE
INTER,ACTION

BETWEEN
DOCTIT, INE AND
PR,ACTICE

In the history of religions, it is a commonplace that, practices survive the advent of new ideologies and are then reinterpreted.
Ancient Roman authors were a,Lready aware that in their culture
new names had been given to old cults; and, in the seventeenth
century, it was the program of the Jesuits to give Christian me&nings to the religious practices of India and China. Because part of
the very raisotl d,'Atue of a ritual is its repetition, its "timelessrless," ritual systems seem endowed with a life of their own, a
capacity for survival independent of the meaning they are given.
Christmas trees and Easter eggs have survived the transition from
paganism to Christianity and, in many cases, from Christianity to
secularism. But, for the great oriental religions, comparatively few
such transitions have been documented, since their study lags far
behind that of Christianity.
The moral responsibility of the individual is a basic feature of
early Buddhist doctrine, the teaching of the Pali Canon (and other
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versions of the canon in as far as they are known to us). It is the
Buddha's solution to the problem of evil: one's suffering is due to
one's former sin, in this or a previous life, just as one's well-being
is due to one's former goodness. This is the Buddhist doctrine of

karma ("action"); the term denotes both the original moral act
and its power for subsequent reward or punishment. Moreover, the
morality of an action depends solely on the intention behind it:
intention (cetand,) ,i,s karma.L On the other hand, it is widely
known that Buddhists developed what seems prima facie to run
clean counter to the doctrine of karma, the idea and practice of
transferring merit (good karma), so that one's good actions build
up a kind of spiritual bank account from which one can make payments to others. (Incidentally, this is why the goodness of good
acts has been reified into "merit.") Thus, apparently, a sinner may
reap where another man has sown, and perhaps even obviate the
maturation of the seeds of evil he sorved himself. In the history of
Buddhism, this "transference of merit" is often associated with the
belief in bodhisattvas, who do good not only for their own spiritual
advance toward nirvana but also to alleviate the sufferings of
others. However in the Theravdda Buddhism of Ceylon, with
which this article is primarily concerned, the "transference of
merit" is fully developed, but the bodhisattva is of only minor
importance.

My thesis is that the later, observable position logically can be,
and in fact is, so interpreted (rationalized) as to conform to the
former, canonical doctrine; and that this situation has evolved
through the reinterpretation ofritual, a reinterpretation which can
be traced through ancient texts and which is betrayed by shifts in
the meaning of certain religious technical terms.
Since an article has recently been devoted to precisely this subject, matter,2 let me not attempt to do again what has already
been well done, but use Dr. Malalasekere's article as far as it can
take us and see where it leaves t'he problem. He thus describes the
doctrine of "transference of merit" in Ceylonese Buddhism. "The
doer of the good deed has merely to wish that the merit he had
thereby gained should accrue to someone in particular, if he so
wishes, or to 'all beings' " (p. 85). "The fact of 'transference' does
not in the slightest degree mean that the 'transferer' is deprived
of the merit he had originally acquired by his good deed. On the
7
2

Anguttara N,ikd,ya
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contrary, the very act of 'transference'is a good deed in itselfand,
therefore, enhances the merit already earned" (p. 86). One might
add that the classical simile for this act of transfer, patti inPali,
is the lighting of one lamp from another.
A doctrinally associated way of earning merit is anumodand, or

"which means 'rejoicing in'; the 'joy of rapport'.
Here, the recipient of the transfer becomes a participant of the
original deed by associating himself with the deed" done" (p. s6).
Malalasekere raises the question (p. 89) "whether this doctrine
. . . is a teachiug of 'primitive' Buddhism," lhat is, whether it has
always been a part of Buddhist doctrine. His imflied answer is in
the affirmative. Yet, to support this affirmation, he adduces only
two pieces of evidence: lhe Mi,li,nd,apafi,ha, which as he says is
generally attributed to the first century A.D., and the higher
ordination ceremony (upasam,padd,), at which the ordinand says
that he offers his merit to his teacher and rejoices in his teacher's
merit. This statement by the ordinand comes twice in the lower
ordination ceremony (pabbajja) which is reenacted before tho
upasampadd, proper begins, not in the upasamgtadd itseif.s The
rest of the text of these ceremonies is to be found in the first book
of the Makd,aagga, part of the canonical Vi,naya Pi,lalca, but the
statements about transferring merit are not. Similar statements
&re, in fact, appended to all Sinhalese Buddhist rituals. Without
denying the formula's "great antiquity" (p. 89), if the argument
below is accepted, we may reach the unsurprising conclusion that
the ordination ceremony contains at least one addition made
after the time (whenever that was) when the ceremony was first
standardized in roughly its present form. Thus, both Malalasekere's pieces of evidence are late, not "primitive."
Malalasekere not only reminds us that in Buddhism morality is a
function of ethical intention alone, but also shows (p. 86) that this
doctrine has been carried so far as to hold that rejoicing in the
good deed of another may be more meritorious than performing
the deed oneself. X'or examplo, a Sinhalese village monk who had
spent 5,000 rupees on a public religious ceremony to celebrate his
flftieth birthday told me that a villager who felt sympathetic joy
in the merit he was earning might thereby earn more merit than he
did himself, without spending a cent. This seems to go further than
the New Testament story of the widow's mite. Even if, like Kant,
we accept an ethic of intention, the doctrine is not obvious;
3 J. F. Dickson, Ordtino,ti,on im Thero,odda Build,hi.sm, ed" Piyadassi Thera,
Wheel Publication, no. 56 (Kandy, 1963), pp. 12, f4.
pattanumod,and,,
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Moreover, I do not
think that it ryas part of the original Buddhist doctrine.
Maialasekere has cited (p. 86) as 'othe classic example of the
transference of merit" the ritual by which it is transferred to dead
relatives; and he further implies (top of p. SS) that this is r,vhere the
indeed, many moralists might find

it startling.

doctrine originated. I agree with his implication. Unfortunately,
in his presentation of the ritual and its aetiological myth, he has
conflated canonical and commentatorial texts, giving no references, to build up a single synchronic picture. I submit that, if we
re-cover this ground with more discrimination, we shall see that
the doctrine of merit transference has a detectable history.
To understand that history we must keep in mind the distinction between what people say and believe (conscious lies apart),

which I call the cognitive level; how they act, which I call the
behavioral level; and what their actions suggest to an outside
observer that they believe, which I call the affective level. (Affective beliefs need not be consciously held or explicitly formulated.)
I hope to show that the doctrine has developed through an interaction of these levels-behavior has affected doctrine and vice
versa-and that its present status illustrates the disparity between
cognitive and affective beliefs.
The Pali \erms patti, (proffering merit to others) and patkinumod,and, (empathizing in another's merit) are not found in these
technical meanings in what we might call the oldest organized
stratum of the PaIi Canon-the four Ni,lcd,yas and the Vi,naya
Pi,laka. The cognate verb anumod,ati is used in these early texts
with two closely related meanings: "to agree with," and "to receive with gratitude," that is, "to thank." fn the first meaning,
SEriputta says of a doctrinal debate: na tne lrcci, bhikkhu anumodati,: "no monk agrees with me."a Parallel to the second me&ning is the r,ovrL cllufinod,a'na,5 "gratitude" or "thanks." This word,
from the beginning, is mainly used as a technical term for the
thanks uttered by a monk on being given alms. This usage has
been preserved unchanged until today in the Sinhalese anumdd,an.
The passage in the Vinaya Pi,tralcaa in wliich the Buddha preseribes
the utterance of the anumoilana and says that it should be said by
the eldest monk present does not specify the content of what is
said; although the Buddha doubtless composed his thanks
III. 194.
lo anumoilana (neutor)

4 Angwttara, Nikd,Ea
5 Ra,rer forms parallel

anum,oilani,y

a (neuter ).

6 Vi,naya Pi,lalca (ed. Oldenberg)

lI.

ar.e
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variously to suit the occasion, one mav as
some benedictory formula to the effect "]Ir
fiIled," as is said today.
After any act of merit, typically a di-t;doer of the merit transfers it to the gods, eit
lowing Pali verse or by giving assent ("Sdr
recited by a monk:
Akd,satrlha ca bhummallltd,
Puitkctqn taryt anumod,i,tud,
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Teaching."
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After any act of merit,, typically a

cld,nE

(feeding monks), the

recited by a monk:
Akd,salllla ca bhummallhd, deud

nd,gd, m,ahiddluilcd,
P ufikar,n, taqn anumod,i,tud, ci,raqn raklchantu sd,sanry.

May sky-dwelling and earth-dwelling gods, latd) ndgae (supernatural serpents) ofgreat power, having rejoiced at, the merit,
long protect the Teaching.

The verse may be repeated with "me" substituted for "the
Teaching."
This transfer of merit to the gods is canonical. In the Mahd,pari,ni,bbd,na Butta, the Buddha receives a meal from two ministers.
"The Blessed One thanked (anumoili,\ them with these verses:
Wherever a wise man dwells he should feed the virtuous and restrained ascetics there, and dedicate the gift (ilakkhinary, ad,i,se) t'o
whatever deities are there; when 'worshipped they worship, when
honoured they honour him."?
The text does not use the term patt'i,, although the meaning expressed is the same ; patti, however, is the commentator's gloss:8
Td,sar.n d,cr,klchi,r.tary ud,i,se ti, sanghassa d,inne cattd,ro paccq,Ae td,sar,n
gharad,euatd,nar.n apad,i,seg y a gtattir.n d,ad,eyg a. "'He should dedicato

the gift' means that when the Sangha have been given the four
requisites one should dedicate, give the merit to those housedeities." And the commentator significantly continues: " 'When
worshipped they worship': they think, 'These people are not' even
our relatives, and erren so they give us merit.'"
The commentator is, of course, much later than the text, but I
think he is right about the implied origin of merit transference.
We come, here, to a complex of ideas centering on those funeral
feasts for dead relatives which are common to so many cultures.
Prima facie they are perhaps an unexpected phenomenon in a
religion which preaches constant rebirth, but Buddhism inherited
them from its Indian Hindu background at a time when the rebirth doctrine was new. Professor von X'iirer-Haimendorf describes
how Chetris, a high Hindu caste in Nepal, can gain merit by having
t

Digh.a Ni,kAga

E

Sum,angal,a-oildsi,nn

fI.

88 (sutta

II.

XVI. l. 3l).
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a memorial rite the saptd,ha involves the gift of an entire set of
household goods to the senior brahmin priest, and it is popular
belief that as a result of this donation corresponding objects of
personal use will be available to the departed for his life in the
next world. The fact that such an idea is inconsistent with the
belief in the immediate reincarnation of every human being in a
shape conditioned by his earlier deeds does not seem to disturb the
Chetris, who like other Hindus see nothing incongruous in the
holding of apparently inconsistent views."e Bud.dhists, preserving
a similar rite, are more concerned with doctrinal consistency.
One of the classes of living oreatures (below gods, animals, and
men but aboye demons) in the Buddhist universe is the preta
(Pali, peta), a kind of hideous ghost usually suffering from hunger
and other discomforts. The word literally means "gone forth,"
that, is, dead; but the choice of term has been determined by a
linguistic coincidence in Pali which links pretas with Sanskrit

pi,taras-litera,lly, "fs,f,hs1s"-the ancestors of the Hindu and the
recipient of his funerary libations. The Buddhist, preta, then, although in theory the reincarnation ofanyone's relation, is in practice one's own dead relation, typically a dead parent.
The transfer of merit at the dd,nd, for the dead (,mataka ild,nA)
must now be recapitulated. Such ild,nEs are given at certain fi.xed
intervals of time after the death of a relative; their number and
size depend mainly on the wealth and social status of the family,
but the one after seven days is obligatory-it might be called the
mataha dd,nE par excellence. ft is preceded by the recitation of
sacred texts, and at the end of their meal the monks are usually
given "requisites" (towels, pillowcases, etc.), analogously with
Chetri custom. Sometimes a little of the meal-for example, a
handful of rice-is thrown outsido the house ; this is variously said
to be for lhe ytretas or for the crows. ?he crucial ritual takes place
after the monks have been given everything: the head of the
bereaved household slowly pours water into some small vessel
until it overflows, while the monks intone in unison:
Yathd, ad,riaaha p&rd paripilrenti, sdgara?lt
Eua/n eua, ,ito ilinnar.n peffinar.n upakaTrytati.ro
As the full u.'ater-bearing [rivors] fill the ocean, so indeed
does what is given here benefit the dead (preta,).

The proceedings conclude with a short ser
(anityata) to console the mourners. At the end.
al formula transferring merit to the gods girt
holder (perhaps prompted by a monli) sars:
Id,ary, nzell fi.d,tinam ltotu. Sukhitd, hotittr. t-idta
lVlay this be for my relatives. llay my' relati

\Vhile the pouring of water in Sinhales
signalizes a solemn act (e.g., marriage), here it ,
to recall the libations poured to the llanes iu c
IIere it has been reinterpreted as the \-erses e
pretation of this symbolic gesture is a minor e-s
reinterpretation which has operated on the ri'
A Sinhalese village monk explained the pror
The death is primarily an occasion for doing r
secondarily, for offering it in case the clead ma
can however only rejoice and benefit from the
preta,because if he is higher than that he does
if lre is lower, in hell (apaya), he cannot get it
further refinement: only the top class of preta

urerit given by others" (paradattopaji,uin) are
with the merit of others.lzl But this does not
the relatives giving t}re dd'n| assume that the
preta, for if we pay a call we take the food alon
person is out u,e eat it ourselves; similarh-.
merit for the living, whatever the fate of iire
the custom of offering it to the dead is this.
Bimbisd,ra gave the Buddha a dd,nd, and his
pretas, ca,me to see it. He offered them no pin
disappointed. In the night there was a gr'€
palace, so next morning he went to the Bucld
boded ill for himself or his kingdom. The Bud
explained what had happened. So, to rer
Bimbisd,ra gave him a dd,nd that day too and o

r

:

Ttretas.

The above statement contains small bu

Thus a Sinhalese manual in mv possession. The Pal
t-to "your" (plural) for me "my," bu
rrnaffected ginco oo agrees with fidtinar.n.
12 Thus, e.g., Mi'linda,pafiha, p.294. The monk's expi
Iines also occurs or1 the same page.
11

Unryame ud,akar.n aatlLl,rn Aathd ninna\n pauattati,
Eoam eaa,ito d,innar.n petiinaryL upakappatl.to

tlrc Petauatthu has

e C.
10

As rvater rained on a height, reaches the 1o*does what is given here benefit the clead lpri

performed. as

von tr'iiror-Haimendorf, fuIorals anil lttler4t (London, f g6T), p. f 6g.
An alternativo version has it as a wish : u.ytaiappatu,',,may ii benefft.',
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merl iiatina\n hotu. Sulth,itd, h,ontu fid,tayo.

NIay this be for my relatives. May my ::elatives be ha,ppy.

\lrhile the pouring of water in

Sinhalese

ritual frequently

signalizes a solemn acl, (e.g., marriage), here it seems more relevant,
to recall the libations poured to the Nlanes in other, older cultures.
Here it has been reinterpreted as the verses explain. The reinterpretation of this symbolic gesture is a minor example of the type of

reinterpretation which has operated on tlie ritual a,s a whole.
A Sinhalese village monk explained the proceedings 1,o me tlr.us.
TIre death is primarily an occasion for doing nefit, (pina,) oneself ;
secondarily, for offering it in case the dead man is expecting it. He
car however only rejoice and benefit from the merit if reborn as a
preta, becattse if he is higher than that he does not, neecl the merit ;
if he is lorver, in hell (apaya), he cannot get it. fThere is in fact a
fr-rrther reflnement: only the top class of preta, "those who live on
uerit, given by others" (paradattopajEui,n) ate able to sympathize
x'ith the merit, of others.lz] But this does not mean, he said, that
the relatives giving tlne d,anA, assume that the dead man is now a
preta,, for if we pay a call we take the food along as a gift, but, if the
person is out $re eat it ourselves; similarly, Lhe Ttinkama earns
merit for the living, rvhatever the fate of the dead. The origin of
the custom of offering it to the dead is this, he said. Once King
Bimbisara gave the Buddha a cldn\, and his ancestors, who lvere
pretas, came to see it. IIe offered them no gtin; so they were sorely
disappointed. In the night there w&s & great noise round his
palace, so next, morning he rvent to the Buddha and asked if this
boded ill for himself or his kingdom. The Buddha said not so, but
explained rvhat, had happened. So, to remedy his oversight,
Bimbis5,ra gave him a dd,nE that day too and offered Lhe pin to the

The above statement contains small but telling points of

ocean, so indeed

benefit the dead (preta).

11 Thus a Sinhalese manual in my possession. The Pali Text Society edition of
the Petatsatthu, has oo "your" (plural) for me "myl' but the general moaning is

gathd ni.nnctrJt pauattatti

tA

The proceedings conclude with a short sermon on transience
(anityo,ta) to console the mourners. At the end, instead of the general formula transferring merit to the gods given above, the householder (perhaps prompted by a monk) says:

pretas.

araryt,

upakappati,.to

:-:ilins friters] flIl the

As w-ater rained on a height, reaches the low land, so indeed
doesla'hat is given here benefit the dead (preta).

iurqt upakappati,.ro

unaffected since z'o agrees with fid,tino'rp.
12 Thus, e.g,, Mi,l'ind,a,paiiho, p. 294. The monk's explanation in the next four
lines also occurs on tho samo pago.

;11. li!r,,7,11s and XIeri.t (London, f 967), p. 168.
: :.a- i; as a wish: upakappatu, "may it benefit."
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doctrinal inconsistency: it is not clear wlny pretas who have already
come to ttre danE (as in the story of Bimbis5,ra) should be unable to
rejoice at the merit unless it is specifically offered; nor why gods,
r,yho in other contexts are always offered merit, are in this context,
said not to need it. However, the latter discrepancy can be removed
by saying that, while the gods are in no hurry for the merit, the
gtretas need it urgently, because they are suffering in a state of
woe from which only pattd,nuruoilana can relieve them, because
they have little or no opportunity for performing meritorious
actions independently. Remember, moreover, l,hat length of life
is one of the things that decrease as one goes down the cosmic
scale; the Reverend Walpola Rahula has told me of a belief that
pretas live only seven days, which makes it essential to catch them
at that point before they sink further. IIe.r'ery plausibly connects
this rvith a belief found in other schools of Buddhism (Mahayana
and Sarvd,stiv5,da) in an "in-between state" (anto,rd,bhaao) lasting
seven days; during this period the person is suspended between
death and rebirth, and any improvement in karma will of course
make the next birth a better one. I must stress that this antard,bhaaa is not a Theravdda belief ; it goes toward explaining the seven
days d,anE on the historical, not on the doctrinal, level. X'rom this
historical angle, it is also interesting to notice that in the Pali
words just quoted the donor transfers merit to all his relatives,
not just the recently dead man, thus reminding us that Hindu
offerings are t'o ancestors (yti,taras).
The mataka dd,n\, althoagh not described in every ritual detail,
is canonical in TheravSda Buddhism. In one sutta,13 a brahmin
says to the Buddha that brahmins give funeral feasts (iradd,ha;
Pali, sadd,lrd,), praying that the gifts fgiven to brahmins on t'heir
behalfl may be enjoyed by their dead relatives, and he asks lvhether this really works. The Buddha at first replies that it does not
work if the relative is reboru in hell, as an animal, as a human, or
as a god, but u,orks if he is reborn as a preta, in rvhich case he lives
on rvhat his friends and kinsmen supply. In reply to further questions, the Buddha says that, if the particular relative the donor
had in mind is not, a preta, other relatives who are pretas'lvill enjoy it, and it cannot, happen Lhat, no relatives are reborn as pretas;
but anyway no donor is without rervard (d,ayako ani,pphal,o). In
this text, no reference is made to the merit of the act; the gift is
said to benefit (qtakappati) the relatives and they to enjoy (pari,ts Anguttoru Nikaga

V. 269-73 (sutta CLXXVII).
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i'i,iLiijati) it, so presumabl;' the object palv
al1 this is addressed to a brahmin points up
tlhists x-ere consciously adapting Hindu cu,
There are many references to the custon
t}.:e Petauattltu, whicln consists entirely of pc
three verses cited above come from a po
dltanirns, Suttct, ("The sutta of beharior due
also occurs under the title, taken from the fu
nine-item ca
^Suffa as the seventh item in the
the Kh'urlclakaTtdtha.Here is Bhikkhu \1'lan
rrhole poem.

1, \Vithout t'he rvalls thev stand and ri
And at, the junctions and road forks
Returning to their erstrvhile home''
They wait beside the jambs of gate:

2. But, when a rich feast is set out
With food and drink of every kir'l'
The fact that no man does recal-l
'Ihese creatures st'ems from their pa

3.

So theY who arc comPassiotrate
At, heart do give for relatives
Such food and drirk as ma,l. be Pur
And good and fltting at these tinre.

4. 'Then let this be for relatives:

'May relatives have happiness"
'Ihese ghost's of the departed kil
Foregalhered and assembled there

5.

\\'ill

eagerly their blessing gir-e

For (pientiful) rich food and drink:
'So mav our reiatives iive 1ong,
'Olr,ing t'o whorn we have t'his

gail:

6. 'For honour to us has been done.
'No giver ever lacked the fruit.'

Now there is never Ploughing there
Nor anY cattlo-herding found,

7. Nor rnerchandizing just the same.
Nor bartering for coin of gold :
Tho ghosts of t'he deParLed kirr
Live thore on giving given here;

8. As water showered on the hill
Florvs down to reach the hol1ow
So giving given here can senie

The ghosts of the deParted kin.
\a Petaoa'tthwl. 5.
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ncy: it is not clear why pretas who have already
in the story of Bimbisara) should be unable to
unless it is specifically offered; nor why gods,
ita are always offered merit, are in this context
Iowever, the latter discrepancy can be removed
ile the gods are in no hurry for the merit, the
ntlv, because they are suffering in a state of
iy pattd,numodand, can relieve them, because
: no opportunity for performing meritorious
tlv. Remember, moreover, that length of life
s that decrease &s one goes down the cosmic
I \I'alpola Rahula has told me of a belief that
rn days, which makes it essential to catch them
: thev sink further. He very plausibly connects
rurod in other schools of Buddhism (Mah5yd,na
in an "in-between state" (antard,bhnua) lasting
this period the person is suspended between
and any improvement in karma will of course
;h a better one. I must stress that this antard,rida belief ; it goes toward explaining the seven
storical, not on the doctrinal, level. From this
is also interesting to notice that in the Pali
the donor transfers merit to all his relatives,
lv dead man, thus reminding us that Hindu
s

bhuitjati) it, so presumably the object passes to them direct. That
all this is addressed to a brahmin points up the fact that the Buddhists were consciously adapting Hindu custom.
There are many references to the custom in a canonical book,
t}.:e Petaaatthu, which consists entirely of poems about pretas. The
t.hree verses cited above come from a poem entitled blne frq,ti,dltnmma Butta ("The sutta of behavior due to relatives"),1e which
elso occurs under the title, taken from the first words, of Tirokudd,a
Sulta as the seventh item in the nine-item canonical chrestomathy,
the Khadd,akapaglm. Here is Bhikkhu Ndr.ramoli's translation of the
whole poem.

l.

2. But when a rieh feast is set out
With food and drink of overy kind,
The fact that no man does recall
These creatures stems from their past

3.

2to

So they who are compassionato

At heart do givo for relatives

4. 'Then let this be for relatives;
'May relatives have happiness.'

These ghosts of tho departed kin
Foregathered and assembled thero

5. \,ViIl eagorly their blessing givo
For (plentiful) rich food and drink:

ng that the gifts fgiven to brahmins on their
yed by their dead relatives, and he asks whethr. The Buddha at first replies that it does not
is reborn in hell, as an animal, as a human, or
if he is reborn as a preta, in rvhich case he lives
and kinsmen supply. In reply to further quessays that if the particular relative the donor
t pret t, other relatives who are pretas wiil enhappen lhat no relatives are reborn as pretas;
Lor is without reward (d,ayako ani,gtphal,o). Tn
ce is made to the merit of the act; the gift is
lappnti) the relatives and they to enjoy (pari,CLXXV[).

act's.

Such food and drink as may be pure
And good and fitting at these times:

Ntors (Tti,taras).
although not described in every ritual detail,
rav5.da Buddhism. In one sutta,13 a brahmin
: that brahmins give funeral feasts (6ractd,ha;

" 369-73 (sutta

Without the walls they stand and wait,
And at the junctions and road forks;
Il,eturning to thoir erstwhile homes,
They wait beside the jambs of gates.

'So may our relatives live long,
'Owing to whorn wo har.e this gain;'

6. 'For honour to

us has been done,

'No giver ever lacked the fruil,.'
Now there is never ploughing there,
Nor any cattle.herding found,

7. Nor rnerchandizing just tho same,
Nor bartering for coin of gold:
The ghosts of the departed kin
Live there on giving given hero;
8. As water showered on the hill
Flows down to reach the hollow valo,
So giving given horo can servo
The ghosts of the departed kin.
11
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9. As rivor-beds when full can bear
The water down to fiIl fhe soa.
So giving given here

.""rru

"r, kin.
ofthe departed
.Ife
10.
to {.g, hu worked for me,
.Ile gave
was my kin, friend, intimate,,
Givo.gifts, then, for departed onls,
Recalling whab they
to
"*"a aol'
ll. No weeping, rior yet sorr.owinE.
Nor any kiird of irrou".rios oid?
Tho ghosts

leparted

ones, whose tulrr"remairr

(Unhelpful to them acting) thus.
12. But when tlris offering is sivorr
Well placed in the Co"rnminjrv
For them, th_en it can servo tflcin long
fn future and at onco as u,oll. --13. The TruefdeaJor relatives has thus becu
shorvn,
-Arrd how
to aeparlea orr".l.
ligt
lrgq":_
And how flr; bhilJihus
srrengrh as well,
"r",U"-gir,"n
And how greaL merit, can
bo stJrea a*ay E;-y;.i;",

;;;;;,

The verses citecl above were, in order, the
ninth, eighth, and
first half of the fourth. As Stede has remarked,lo
(his 10 and ll) look iike an addition. Mo"ror."r,verses ll and 12
untit vers" rz
there is no trace of Buddhism; dead rel#ves
are to g"i fooJ *rra
drink a,d benefit their d.onors io
Not until the end is there
""trrn.
the Sangha or of merit,
and they are not well integra_
llntjon.of
ted. fn the context of the poem, tle ,,this,,"
whish i, gi*"Jrif."
relative in verse 4, line t, is food and drink;
only in ifrelituaf a.
now performed and explained is it merit
or, rathlr, the chance to
reioice at merit. rt is ihis rather compricated
expianation *rri"r,
has circumvented a doctrinal incongriity
whicrr'origi,ally must
have been glrying. A vestige of the"orffiaily
Hindri p""Jti"" ,r
actually offering food lias,moreover b-ee,ipreserved
in tfre optional
custom, noted above, of throwing a little
food outsid" tt u'rroor".
Those who say this is for the ."#* ur"
,utionalizing,
i,
accorda,ce u'ith Buddhist ethics (kindness
"ftf_"gh
to animars);
that
it
is
for the preta,s must be the ancient explanation.
Note that the
1ustoP has persisted, .rvith no_ iogical cingruity, tt
ori ilre
doctrinal discussions about
"oogt
to be lreseni"a, urt, since
their
effect
has been to shift the emprrasis of tie
rit,ar entirery away from the
food, it is not surprisi.rg thut the hunafJ
of fooa to* tiJ erriil iu"
declined to a barely noliced, erren &rI
opliorrut, detail
rs
t0

fthnamoli, trans.. Minor

Wilhelm Stede,

Regdings_a,.nd,

Illusl,rator(London, 1960), pp, 7_g.
ii"iiinuaflhu (Leipzig, tOi,i), p. Oe.
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The story of the origin of the ruq"takrt ddrti
is taken from the commentary on the Tiro,
ghosa's Paramatthajotilru. In the cornnrentar
srill explained as the food, etc., not the merj
rrot an important point, since the general i-n
the modern one: the king gives a ddnE to t
cates it (utld,i,sati) to the pretas. More importi
erent given in the commentary to the Dhat
.lha explained to Bimbisdra that after he ha
tbe pretas had made a row because "when r
did not get the merit" (ild,ne dirute pattirT
Bimbisdra therefore fed the Buddha the ne
nerit, saying 'Sir, may the divine food and d
to those pretus'" (Blrunte, ito tesary, paJa
annptajjatil ti, patti,ry ad,asi, ). They get the f<
selves to the king naked. The king therefore
the next day to the Buddha and his disc
are clothed in heavenly garmeni
""ssldingly
the
condition of preta (petattabltaua) and br
bkava). "The teacher, giving thanks, used t
'Outside the walls they stand,' etc." (Sa#/
rtnto : ti,roku{,8esu tillhanti,ti, tirokuf,danutnrtria
In this account, the spirits are getti:rg not
tangible benefits-food and clothes, Ilower'
and clothes as a result of getting merit-p
situation. The question whether the gneta-s c
food was controversial in ancienttimes, errent
do so is the natural interpretation of th.e mt
Nyanaponika's summary of the K(rth,Awfihu.
(probably third century n.c.), question 69 is,
given here be enjoyed by beings elsewhere
tas)?" And we are told that two sects thhk tl
Theravddins hold that "the mind of the Peta;
influenced, but the material food cannot be
-\lthough this seems to contradict the Therr
just quoted, which in their present form
vounger than the Ra,thi,aatthu, it is very likr
taries on this ancient custom are quoting an
erer tho date of the final victory of orthot
t7 Dham.mapada Atthakathd L 103-4.
18 Nyanaponika, Gui,ile through the Abhidharnma-L
1957),
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abor-e \1.ere, in order, the ninth, eighth, ancl
th. -\s Stede has rornarked,lo verses"f l ancl 12
k lilie an addition. Moreover, until verse 12
Buddhism: dead relatives are to get food and
eir donors in return. Not until the end is there
'ha or of merit, and they are
not well integra_
of the poem, the ,,this,, which is given to the
irre f . is food and drink; only in ihe ritual as
esplained is it rrerit or, rather, the chance to
is_ this rather complicated explanation
which
incongruity which originally must
,doctrinal
\.restige of the originally Hindu pra;tice of
t has moreoyer b€en preserved in the optional
:. of throwing a little food outside the-house.
Lr for the crolv.s are rationalizing,
although in
ddhist ethics (kindness to animals); ttraiit
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be the ancient explanation. Xote that the
f. ir-ith no logical congruity, throughout the
about to be presented; bui, since tf,eir effect
emphasis of the ritual entirely away from the
ins that the handful of food ior thi pretas has
noticed. even an optional, detail.

':+::#:;:,.!;r:;!,:,kr::;,"y,;;t#+i,#litIill.?r.
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The story of the origin of the mataka dd,nE told me by the monk
is taken from the commentary on the Ti,rolru${,a Sutta, Buddhaghosa's Paramatthajotilca.In the commentary, the thing offered is
stil1 explained as the food, etc., not the merit; but this is perhaps
not an important point, since the general interpretation is clearly
the modern one: the king gives a dd,nE to the Buddha and dedicates it (ucld,i,sati,) to the pretas. More important is the story of this
erent given in the commentary to the Dhammapado.rz The Buddha explained to BimbisS,ra that, after he had given the first feast
the pretus had made a, row beca,use "when you gaye the food they
did not get the merit" (dd,ne d,i,nne patti,\n al,abhnmd,nd,). When
Bimbisdra therefore fed the Buddha the next day, "he gave the
merit, saying'Sir, may the divine food and drink from here accrue
to those pretas"' (Bhante, ito tesar.n petd,narll d,i,bbannapd,naqn
*amgtajjatd, ti, patti,r.n ad,asi, ). They get the food, then show themselves to the king naked. The king therefore gives robes (ci,aard,ni,)
the next, day to the Buddha and his disciples, and the pretas
accordingly are clothed in heavenly garments. At this, they leave
the condition of preta (petattabhauo) and become gods (d,i,bbattabha',"a). "The teacher, giving thanks, used the words of thanks,
'Outside the walls they stand,' etc." (Batthd, anzwnoilana\n lcarottto : ti,rokuQS,esu tillhanti,ti tirolcu,{,(d,numod,anar.n akasi).
In this account, the spirits are getting not mere merit but more
tangible benefits-food and clothes. However, they get the food
ancl clothes as a result of getting merit-plainly an ambiguous
situation. The question whebher the pretas could actually eat the
food was controversial in ancient times, even though that they could
do so is the natural interpretation of the sutta I have quoted. In
\yanaponika's summ&ry of the Katkd,uatthu, a late canonical book
(probably third century n.c.), question 69 is, "Can alms which are
given here be enjoyed by beings elsewhere (".9., by the . . . Petas)?" And we are told that two sects think that they can, but that
Therav5dins hold that "the mind of the Petas might be favourably
infiuenced, but the material food cannot, be enjoyed by them."ra
Although this seems to contradict the Theravddin commentaries
just quoted, which in their present form are many centuries
younger than the Kathd,ucltthu, it is very likely that the commentaries on this ancient custom are quoting an old story. But, whatever the date of the final victory of orthodoxy, it is clear that
r? Dhammapaila AtthakathA
18

I.
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Nyanaponika, Guide tlwough the Abhid,hamrla-Pi,lak&,
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sensible Theravddin monks decided

that food being visibly consumed by a monk could not possibly be eaten by someonl eke,
so that, ifpeople persistecl in their habit offeeding dead relatives,
the custom required reinterpretation. \4rhat thJ relatives were
really getting rvas something else-merit.
Although we saw above that the offering of merit to trre gods
occurs in the fo.ur Ni,kd,yas, the doctrine of pattd,numod,ana, lhe
acquisition of merit by anyone through empathizi,g in another,s
merit, does not. According to modern doctrine, suchlmpathy can
take place whether one is "offered,, the merit or not. Bul the

whole point of the story about Bimbis5ra's ancestors was that they
had to be offered the merit before they could got it, and the impXcatign of offering merit to the gods is ttrat they, too, cannot get
it just by being present
-which they are in any case (note that the
reference in the Malfi,pari,ndbbd,na Butta is specificaily to the local
gods). Moreover, even now in all standardizJd situatitns a verse or
formula is recited offering the merit to specific benefactors.why
should the Pali verse be recited at the ilnnE offenng the merit to
the gods ? The doctrinal answer (given by the monk already
quoted) is that one is simply drawing their attention to the merit.
The same re&son can be given for the less institutionalized practice
of carrying round a,mong the layme, present an offering wf,ich one
is about to make to the Buddha or the Sangha: the laymen fold
their hands, touch or make to touch the offering with their fingertips, and then raise their hands to their foreheads in the gesture of

worship; the person who is physically making the offering is
drawing the attention of the others to his act of merit, and tf,eir
gestures symbolize their participation. rn this case, the doctrinal
rationale fits. It does not, however, adequately oxplain what goes
on at the ritual for the dead.
The reinterpretation of the mataka il.d,nd, is the nub of this problem; it can be followed by tracing the evolution of the *"aoi.rg
of anumodati, from "thank" to ,,empathize,,, ,,rejoice in another,s
merit." fn the poem quoted above, the verb anunlod,ati is used of
lhe pretas (poorly translated by Nalamoli as "their blessing
give"). Then, in the commentary, the Buddha, too, does an anumod,ana. Now observe what happens. The Buddhist givers of funeral feasts have been told by the monks that their relatives are not
getting the food but are getting something else-merit. The whole
point of the rite is tro gi,oe your dead
something, so the
donors are satisfied, provided they still""l,atio"
have the feelinglhey are
gi,ai,ng. They give their merit away to the dead, like goods or iash,
,t4
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.ay the monks; the doctrine of karma n-i
cannot really give your merit array; you
dead to improve their minds by expressir:
your good action in feeding us. So, althoug
rite says that the pretas anumodanti, this do
thank you for a gift, for nothing passes bets
rejoicing.

This is where the meaning of anumadati
change: as part of the doctrinal response to
Once anumod,ati, comes to refer just to a
empathy in doing good, it is of course open
any time, without having to wait for an
modern position: the villagers could rejoice
birthday celebrations without specffic inritr
But since anumod,ati was originally used I
gets the food and of the godor preta who get
now open to linguistic confusion. That is, ir
modern Sinhalese; for, while what the mor
stili called the anumdd,ana, accotding to r
not he who anumod,ati, rcjoices, but the gor
\Te thus get the table (which I owe to a eonr
Rahula) (table 1). In the table, the three p
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rite says that the pretas anumod,anti, this does not mean that they
thank you for a gift, for nothing passes between you; they are just
rejoicing.

This is where the meaning of anumod,at'i, tndergoes its crucial
change: as part of the doctrinal response to undoctrinal behavior.

to refer just to a pure mental state, to
it is of course open to anyone to do it at
any time, without having to wait for an offer, and this is the
Once anumod,at,i comes

empathy in doing good,

modern position: the villagers could rejoice at the monk's fiftieth
birthday celebrations without specifi c invitation.
But since anumod,at'i was originally used both of the monk who
sets the food and of the godor preta who gets the merit, the way is
rlory open to linguistic confusion. That is, indeed, what we find in
modern Sinhalese; for, while what the monk recites at a dd,na is
stil called the anumdclana, according to modern doctrine it is
not he who anumod,ati, rcjoices, but the gods,-the third parties.
\1'e thus get the table (which I owe to a conversation with the Rev.

Rahula) (table 1). In the table, the three participants (or groups
TABI,}I I

.r!o. is plysically making the offering is
]"
ion of the others to his act of merit, and their
their participation. In this case, the doctrinal
not. however, adequately explain what goes
=s"
tire dead.
ion of the mataka dd,nE is the nub of this prob_
i.r5d
the evolution of the meaning
!I tracing
''rha'k"
to "empathize,', ,,rejoice in another,s
r quoted above, the verb anumodati is used of

(anumod,a'ruti,).

will not allow this; you
cennot really give your merit av'ay; you are just allowing the
dead to improve their minds by expressing sympathetic joy at
roru good a,ction in feeding us. So, although the text used in the
sas the monks; the doctrine of karma

AcrroNs Ponronlrr:o

P-r.nrrcrre:..

rs

Tvr-s or

Pali

Donor.,.,...deti
llonk . " .. ...anumoddpoti
Donor....... "anumodeti

Sinhalose

I!nglish

denav5,

gives

anumddan

causes

karavanav5,

anum6dan
haranavd
Gods........anur:nodanti anumddan
vonava

(,loon Dsuo
d5,na

to carrse desand

to rejoice
causes t'o

rojoico

rejoice patti
pattdnurnodand

of participants) are on the lef't; in the center are the actions they
are performing in Pali, Sinhalese, and a literal English translation:
on the right is the type of good deed (according to the Pali list of
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the Ten Good Deeds) which the action represents. The lines from
top to bottom are in clrronological sequence.
The Pali alone suffices to show that something has been twisted
up here. In fact, the double causative form anumod,ayteti, is not
in the dictionaries, and the plain causative anumoil,eti is ciled
only once,le in the quite different meaning "get the approval

of."
The popular understanding of what goes on is rather different.
It also corresponds to the historical view. The monk is understood
to be saying "thank you," as indeed he was by original doctrine.
The donor is then understood to be giving the gods his merit as a

pro quo, as if he were buying their protection for cash. HowI have just called
"the popular understanding" is actually not explicit: when
questioned, people either confess ignorance or give the orthodox
explanation. The view of merit as spiritual cash is affectiue belief
only. But its antiquity is nevertheless demonstrable.
Before drawing our conclusions from this contrast between
cognitive and affective beliefs, it remains to document from Pali
texts the changes in the use of the terms patti, and pattd,nwmod,arfi,
which culminated in the linguistic confusion just tabulated. The
transaction of exchanging merit for supernatural protection is
only possible after the complete separation of the merit earned by
a gift from the gift itself, a separation which we saw took place at
the matalm dd,nE. In that context, the "transference of merit"
was made in the Katlfi,aatthu to conform to karma doctrine by
talking of the good intentions of all concerned. But this explanation becomes more strained in our next example, in which the
merit of a gift is given retrospectively. In a Jd,talnzo story, the
bodhisattva, bom as a brahmin merchant, has gained merit by
feedirig a pratgelcabudd,ha;he is shipwrecked, and while swimming
in the sea with an attendant is picked up by a deity whose duty it
is to protect virtuous men in misfortune; she did not notice the
attendant, so the "brahmin gave him the merit of his good deed,
and he received it gratefully" (brd,hmary,o attand, katalcalgd,T,ato
tassa pattiqn add,si, so anumod,,i) and was picked up.zl Here we &re
very close to the idea of a fund of merit, like a bank account, to
be drawn on at will. I stress that even this passage canbe rationalquid,

ever, doctrine has been so successful that what

7s Par(mnattha-cli,pani

YI

(Tkeri,gd,thA Afiha.lrathA) 201,

cortain, since there is a variant reading.
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201, line 9. Even

this is un-

ized by reference to the doctrine of intention; but the more
obvious interpretation of the passage would be to regard merit as a

kind of spiritual morley. And a characteristic of money is that
when you have used it you no longer have it.
The equation of medt rvith money becomes 'virtually explicit in
a story from the commentary to the Dhammapadn about trvo
brothers and some slrgarcane. When the younger brother feeds a
pratyeltabuddha sagarcane from his brother's fieid, he thinhs, "ff
my elder brother demands the price [of the cane] f shall give him
the price, if the merit I shall give the merit" (sace me jetthabhd,tilru

mil,lam d..hariiTtessati mular.n d,assd,rrui sace pattirn, ahard,pessati
pattim clctssd,mi).zz Of course, this again is not a doctrinal treatise;
but it is clear that the merit and the money are on an equal footing and that, the giving of the merit will have nothing to do with
benevolence or purity of thoughts. Here the incongruity of the
transaction'with doctrine may even be said to reach the cognitive
level, for which I know of no modern parallei.
n'inally, let me quote from a late commentary a passage in
u,hich both patti and anumodana accrrr. The u.ords, though purporting to describe Yisakha and her friends after Yis6,khE, has
built a aihd,ra for the Sangha, could, translated into Sinhalese, be
an exact transcription of modern procedure. Visdkhd, says to her
cornpanions,Z3 " 'The merit I have earned, rejoice at it, I give you
the gift of this merit.'z4 lYith gladly trusting minds they all rejoiced, 'Oh, ib is good, oh, it is good.' One good lady who was i,here
concentrated especially on that gift, of merit. Soon after she diecl
and was reborn in the Heaven of the Thirty Three" (Yu,ryt, maya
pufi,fi,am ltasutar.n, tar.n anumod,atha, ptattidd,nary, ao clamm,t t,i.
Aho stid,hu alto sdd,hfi, ti pasannacittd, sabbd, p,i anumod,i,rTtsu.
Tattha afr,fi,atard, u,ltd,sikd, p,i aisesato tar.n pattid,anaqn manasd,
akd,si, ). This anumocland, of hers she describesz5 &s a "pure re'ioicing" (sudrl,h' anumod,ana) and hence truly meritorious. (This is in
the canonical text, not merely the commentary). Although in this
case the merit was offered, that "rejoicing" and not, "thanking"
is the appropriate translation is clear both from this passage and
from the trvo previous passages cited.
We have here traced a correspondence betryeen affective religion
and an early behavioral deviation, appearing in Bucldhist sbories
22 Dhatnntapad,a Atthakathd,

23 V,imdnauatthu AtthakothA,
24

IV.

200.

p. L88.

The translation cannot convey ihe full ambiguity of ,patti.
p. 189 : Vittlrinauatth.u 4a. 9 (p. a0).

25 V'hmr1,naa-atthu Attlmkathd.,
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accepted by doctrine; doctrine has then
made a comeback and harmonized practice with canonical theory,
although not without becoming exceedingly tortuous (and philologically barbarous). The stages through which behavior evolved
have been traced above: the behavior represented in passages

but never explicitly

dealing wit}l- patti, represent gradual deviation from doctrinal
orthodoxy, while the changed meanings of anumod,aaa and its
verbs represent the rationalizations of doctrine to accommodate
the behavioral deviations. On the behavioral level, the passages
first quoted for patti represent someone's giving their merit to
another person and that person's saying thank you. Since the idea
that one can give away merit contradicts a fundamental doctrine,
this clear implication has to be explained away, rvhich is done,
most ingeniously, by changing the meaning of anumodaf?:. Although I know of no passage which is quite explicit on the point,
the identity of the last passage quoted with modern practice
strongly suggests that the modern doctrine, too, had been evolved
by the time it was written. Iror this, it is significant that the good
lady attributes hor rebirth in heaven to the purity of her rejoicing
(anumod,and,). This comes not in the commentary but in a eauonica.l
text, albeit a late one, the Vi,md,nauatthu. The entire evolution of
doctrine and behavior with which we are concerned therefore took
place, in all probability, within the ancient period, that is, the
period up to the final closure of the Pali Canon and the stabilization of its exogesis; and what f ha're calied the "modern" doctrine, although clearly different from the original doctrine, may
be as much as 2,000 years old.

Malalasekere concludes (p. sg) that "there eannot, strictly
speaking, be an arbitrary division of 'your' merit and 'mine."'
This is his ou'n philosophical interpretation rather than a reproduction of canonical doctrine. We have tried, rather, to show that
merit has always been thought of in personal terms, as belonging
to an agent, and indeed has finally been reified to a remarkable
extent, affectively becoming a transferable commodit]-.
The pure doctrine of karma has been preserved: man is entirelS,
and solely responsible for his own fate, creating his own future by

the moral quality of his intentions. But the very rigor of this
doctrine of total self-reliance has called into being an alternate,
parallel system, by which there are ways out. If doctrine cannot
get rid of these ways out, it has to ignore them or, better. to reinterpret them. The transfer of merit to one's dead parents and
the expectation that one will, in turn, receive merit from one's
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children is an excellent example of this alternate system and of its
reinterpretation.
Finally, let me put it another rvay. The original doctrine of
karma solved the intellectual problem of evil, but the sorution was
too perfect for emotional comfort, because it makes all suffering
one's own fault. The doctrines of patti a.,d pattd,numod,and, in turn
solve, or at least alleviate, this emotional problem by mitigating
the rigor of the original doctrine and, in particular, by making ii
possible to improve one's karma after death ; at Lhe same time,
they solve, by reinterpreting them, the intellectual problem of
justifying surviving rituals for the dead. I{oreoyer, a sociologist
might add that, although the Buddhist doctrine of karma is
purely individualistic, merit trausference can make merit appear
as the common property of a social grorlp, so that,patti, is funciional
for kinship solidarity. r consider its problem-solving function for
the i'dividual to be more clearly demo'strable ancr. rnore important. But, certainiy, the present situation is overdetermined,
which accounts for its surrival for over 2,000 years.
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